Cosmetology Complete Care

THE BACTRONIZING PROCESS

Bactronix is a supporter of the glamorous
cosmetology industry. Our goal is to promote
environmental health, safety and wellness
throughout the cosmetology industry. Crosscontamination and the spread of dangerous
bacteria can occur in an industry where you
have close contact with other people. General
surface areas, professional tools and makeup
are large contributors to the spread of germs.
In order to protect you and your client, we
have developed a high performance,
environmentally
friendly,
disinfecting
technology.
Cosmetology Complete Care or C3 BactroKill®
is an EPA registered, hospital grade
bactericidal, virucidal, fungicidal,
and
pseudomonacidal disinfectant that is safe for
people plants pets and the environment.
Bacteria have become immune to the typical
toxic chemicals that we use today.
C3
BactroKill® is environmentally friendly and does
not contain dangerous poisons such as bleach,
hydrogen peroxide or alcohol. Such chemicals
are
also
extremely
dangerous
for
Cosmetologists to work with.
C3 has
revolutionized the industry!

Bactronix provides an Eco-friendly technology
for
a healthier and safer beauty environment.

C3 BactroKill® provides long lasting disinfection
for the individual or professional beauty
consultant. C3 BactroKill® is the new standard
for providing health and safety to the
cosmetology industry while meeting the
highest of state infection control standards.
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“Make the environmentally friendly switch today.
The world is always changing, we have to change
with it and make a difference!”
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WHERE TO USE C3
Surfaces
Before setting up for any service, spray 2-3
mists of C3 depending on the size of your
area, a small amount goes a long way. Wipe
down and then apply again 2-3 mists and let
air dry. Once dry, lay down a paper towel and
begin to set up all tools.

Tools
After each service, remove any debris or soil
with warm water and mild soap. Following
routine cleaning, spray each tool with C3
BactroKill® and wipe dry. Ensure thorough
coverage, no rinse required. C3 BactroKill®
is environmentally friendly and is great to
use on any beauty salon or barber shop tool.
See manufacture’s directing for directions
for jar usage.
*Anything stainless steel should always be
dried thoroughly

Cosmetics
When preparing to put away cosmetics
after your service, spray 1-2 mists
approximately 12 inches away from the
component, and let air dry.
C3
BactroKill® is a water based disinfectant
that will not dry out your makeup. The
disinfecting power of C3 BactroKill® has
residual value and will continue to
eliminate bacteria from cosmetics when
stored back in your kit! Always follow
your state guidelines and remove your
cosmetics with a spatula and work from a
pallet.

Airbrushes
After use, pour a small amount of C3 into the
funnel of the airbrush gun and run for 30
seconds. This will disinfect and clean out any
residual debris from the airbrush providing
safety
and
maintaining
optimum
performance.

